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ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JUNE ■37, 1906, ЖJON ™ WILL ШШ
BE MADE SOOB OF HALIFAX

m.48. fEmperor William Entertained Mr. and Mrs.
WÊÊ Longworth on Yacht that Won Kiel Regatta Race.
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MURDERED WIFE’S LOVERCLOSES
^PT. 8th.

F« ♦
* ♦ <%L ggg 1 ...Щ Кш“ ?ш "i№’sRev. E.J. McCarthy of Halifax

Hews Appointment I
- '

Assassin

Until yesterday tlie Victim's Mother Re 
fused to Tell Who Killed D 

—She Was Afraid

X
, -- - „4
I : 1 '

Eminent New York Architect Shot Dead io “ “ 
Square Hoof Garden by Harry K. Thaw of Pittshury 
--Fashionable Audience Panic stricken — “You’ve 
Ruined My Home,” Cried Murderer.

Ht* WilMiop is Unit Fifhj fears if I 

Age and a Very Able Scholar
slighter

'

General Saiisfaction
, і

ELIZABETHAN* Jejune ' 25.—“We Rr^"S°Clated Press ^Patch.) '

wiH have the murderer of AUcc Kinan ROME> June 25,—After further dis- 
in jail before Friday. We know the E“sslon with, the Propaganda Pone 
assassin, and all that remains is to Ии8 x- today appointed the Rev E. J 
build up a case against the person un- McCarthy of Halifax, N. S. to be arch- 
der suspicion and surveillance before blshoP of Halifax, 
the arrest is made.". This statement 
was made this afternoon by Coroner 
McDonald, who for the past week hal 
been conducting the inquiry into the 
murder of Mrs. Alice Kinan, who was 
found beaten to death on the balcony 
of her mother's ho.use in the 
nearly three weeks ago.

TFie coroner's inquiry is a star cham
ber affair, and Mrs. Stenton, the vic
tim's mother, and Burton W. Gibson, 
the family lawyer, have beer, subjected 
to a rigorous third degree. The result 
is that Gibson's evidence is regarded 
a? most unsatisfactory, while Mrs.
Steqton, who knows the name of the 
murderer, would not give it until this 
afternoon. When asked why she re
fused to naine her daughter’s slayer, 
she replied: “l'iras afraid if I did X 
should lose all my property."

When it was explained to her that 
already, as a result of transactions 
engineered by Lawyer Gibson she lost 
it, she gave to the coroner and police 
the name of the man she suspected.
The authorities will not reveal the 
F»me, but it is said to be that

•WWW
:

NEW YORK. June 25,—Stanford
White, the eminent architect of the 
Arm of McKim, Mead & White, 
shot toni~ht end almost instantly kill
ed by i.aïry K. THaW. 5 
the prominent Pittsburg family, during 
the performance of the Musical Extrav
aganza Mamselle Champagne on the 
roof of the Madison Square Garden. 
Mr. White died before an ambulance 
could be summoned and Thaw was ar
rested immediately after the shooting.

The Madison Square roof garden, 
which has been closed for several years,

who was Alice Thaw, and of Mrs, 
George louder Carnegie of Cumber, 
land, Florida. He is also a half broth
er of Benjamin Thaw.

Mrs. William Thaw, mother of Harry 
Thaw, sailed for Europe Saturday on 
one of the slow steamers. She 
her

asâ
(Special to the Sun.)

N- 3-, June 25.— The 
Rieht Rev. Dr. E. J. McCarthy is the 
rector of St. Mary's parish, Halifax.
?ftvWetoht°rn ln thiS clty- and is about 
fifty-eight years of age. He is a very
literary man, a forcible speaker and
fn ,1hndehffti,frable worker- He is held 
in the highest esteem by his brother 
clergy and the laity. Since the death 
of the late Archbishop O'Brien much 
of the work of the diocese has devolv- 

h‘m- The Associated Press 
despatch when Shown hjm tonight 
the first notification he had of the 
pointment.

was

member or
:

is on
Counters of Yarmouth.

Harry Thaw and his wife were book- 
edJ^U»n Wednes<iay of this week.

**EW YORK, June 25—Thaw had 
been present during the entire perfor
mance. With a woman, said to be Mrs.
Thaw, he had taken seats at a rear 
tame. He got up every few minutes 
and walked about and the spectators 
later recalled that he had acted very 
nervously.

Immediately after the shooting Thaw ;
pointed the revolver In the direction ^
of the stage and then sweeping it 
around towards the audience, as if at- 
tempting to cover his 
for the exit.

л-ing Edward
i, will be sent 
t sending to 
subscription 
making the

1 Wm \
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The Meteor*MBS. LONGWORTH SEES 
BOAT SHE CHRISTENED

Bronx

herself to Kiel, was to see the yacht 
she imd christened February 22, 1902, 
at Shooters island. New. York harbor.’

Mr. Longworth was a guest at the 
Kiel yacht club dinner tonight at 
which there were three hundred per
sons present.

Mr. and Mrs, Longworth, about ten 
o’clock, went to a ball at the residence 
of Prince Adalbert. The young Prince 
danced with Mrs. longworth and 
talked for some time with Mr. long- 
worth.

■

was
ap-

!of Her and Her[PANY, 
John, N. Б. GOLD FOUND ON ІЛ

..retreat, started 
, . _ He was quickly disarm

ed by Fireman Frank Bruden of En
gine 60, who rushed at him regardless 
of any peril. He said later that Thaw 
appeared to be dazed and offered little 
resistance. Henry Rogers, one of the 
audience, assisted the fireman

UNE OF I. C. B. The emperor has been uncommonly 
busy with state business and the real 
reason he withdrew from the

KIEL, Germany, June 25—On invita
tion of Emperor William,

Г
Congress

man and Mrs. Nicholas Longworth 
took tea With him on board his Ameri
can built yacht Meteor

race yes
terday was, it now appears, because he 
was ten minutes late in starting.

The following was the result of the 
third contest of the regatta for special 
Class boats today:

Molch, 2 hours 47 min. 26 
Tilly VIII., 2 hours 48 min. 50 
Angelo II., 2-hours 50 min. 6 sec.

lKsnseiT .Mlhelm. <з

this after- Longworth as they came alongside, 
and. showed them over the yacht, Mrs. 
Longworth having said that one'of the 
objects of the visit of her husband and

of a
prominent person who has been under 
police surveillance from the first.

3.. . . ... P—. v and to
gether they rushed Thaw to the eleva-

Steeves of Moncton Makes Prom
ising Tests

noon.
The Emperor received Mr.

While awaiting for the car to come a 
matter of a few seconds. Thaw’s wife, 
who was Evelyn Nesbit, a member of 
the original Florodora sextette, rushed 
up to him, threw her arms around 
Thaw and declared: ' "I'll stand byШНИщ ■

Ther.

see.ALBERT CO. {DARBIES 
»*Щ|

I’]and Mrs. sec.

& ■j

MONCTON, June, 25,—Considerable 
excitement "has been caused along the 
northern division of the L C. R. by 
thé report that

mrs. Barry k. thaw.
•'-'Ж1 re several stories of what 

*haw (fid after firing the-snots, but A 
number of men agreed that he had 
said:

“That-------will never go wltit that
woman again."

To Policeman Debbs at the garden 
he said:

< ■ ■

.HOPEWELL HILL, June 25.—Chas. 
King of Boston, who holds a leading 
interest in the New England Adamant 
Co.’s plaster quarries here, was in the 
village this week inspecting the pro
perties. The company have now the 
Stile’s quarry in full operation, and are 
hauling two car loads of plaster a day 
over the S. and H. railway to point of 
shipment at the Shepody River 

Dr. McDonald of Alma, who gradu
ated this

J Formerly the actress Evelyn Nesbit, 
who is supposed to be the 

of the tragedy.s Elected and UNANIMOUS FOR CHURCH UNION 4a rich find of'gold has cause
been made on the line of the I. e. R. 
at Chatham Junction. During the 
past week W. A. Davies, of the 
I. C. R. water service, has hid a gang 
of men at work boring a well at Chat
ham Junction, on the railway proper
ty, and a short distance away from 
the railway station. They had bored 

year at McGill, came -to “ e‘sht inch hole to a depth of some 
Riverside this week to take charge of 250 *eet- On Wednesday last Beni, 
the practice of Dr. Camwath, who in- Tucker' 01 this city, took up the 
tends Ieaving_on July 1st on a vacation steam PumP and tested the hole, 
trip up north. Pump was running ten hours conse-
. R??: frtf- Wagstaff of Alma preached ^llvfly’. and pumped sixty gallons a 
in the Methodist Church here у ester- m,tr'ule during the whole of that time 
day, having exchanged with Rev. ^'thout any sign of exhausting. Now 
Rev. Mr. Booth road. The discourse I1 comes t<y u*ht that signs of gold 
was one of much interest. have been found. Tucker had a small

At a business meeting of the Hope- ®ample ot sand in which there are 
well Baptist church, held at this place VaCe® 
on Friday, it was decided to extend a Jonah- 
call to Rev. Mr. Schurman of Lunen- man’ brought
burg, N. B., to aasnrne Charge of the fame place 0,1 Saturday night a 
pastorate In the- place of Rev Dr ge parceI °f the grit pumped 
Brown, who has resigned. Dr. Brown ™8 81-14 ls’ under the circum-
wiil preach his farewell sermon1 here ftances> mlxed and evidently contains 
on next Sunday, July 1st. lava from several stratas. In the par-

Mrs. Young, wife Of Rev. H S 061 there are traces Of oil sand, also 
Young of P. E. Island, is visiting "her ^"^omerate and quartz, and it is in 
sister, Mrs. W. T. Wright, of this thlB pulverized quartz that the gold 
Place. appears. As no record was" kept of

the boring, it is now difficult to tell at 
what depth the quartz lies, as the gold 
quartz ls evidently washings from the 
borings. " ...

* A rx x 4—;---------- -—---------------
was crowded tonight with a fashion
able audience. While Harry Short, 
who fills the principal comedy role in 
the piece was singing a comic song, 
and the garden Was echoing with the 
laughter and applause of the. audience 
a senes of .shots rattled in the front 
of the auditorium,, and a man in even
ing dress was seen Ло fall across a table Answering the usual questions as to 
at which he was sitting with a party Pame’ addre®s, etc,, he said he 
of friends. The man who fired the ‘ J" Smltb, S3 years old, a student, of 33 
shot fled, pistol in hand, towards the J^fayette Place, Washington, D. C.” 
nearest exit, Where Jhe was seized and When searched his Identity 
disarmed by policemen. firmed. In his card

Instantly the great audience was 
thrown into a panic and a wild stam
pede occurred, during which chairs 
and tables were overturned and men 
and women fought with desperation to 
escape from the roof.

The man who was shot was quickly 
identified as Mr. White, but his assail
ant was not positively known to be 
Thaw until after he had been taken to 
the station house.

Persons in the front of the audi
torium where the tragedy occurred say

55 wSNSSiâT «ÜS* Г «шар,* TJV m
The first Intimation of trouble came ^із еуеГіпя Агі^"0'11'1^ “f sesalon 

when walking in front of his seat™ Myles^ W Daw“ heTw T °î ^ 
victim, the man exclaimed, “You've de- aiw the і’Л *e'TJTork actu"

~~~
as the third was discharged the pistol der wi!l"y ”*
was struck up by a fireman on duty in ten cents ne, the^theatre and the huiiet went sky- b^

The woman who had been sitting have tolled toPmtett0,hh? '‘°^Т Wh‘Ch" 
r^ ruTh. Whlt% SPh7ng t°i,h€r f6et Eaeh h,ghdrat0e juridiction iîX^U

d rgX^th Ге ГГаГ'іЬ^

J. by you. put in force the following rates before
Jbh\prlrr„was taken to the ,West October I: commencing with $1 M per
Mm,e„ree ST W W,hare he descrlbed ^onth per $1.000 at age of 18 and еГ- 
himself as John Smith, a student, of ing up to $2.50 at 35; $3.09 at 46- $4.04 at
n°*rr18 etten Place’ Washin8ton» 1 62, to the extreme limit of $9.65 at 70
D. C, but the police on searching him Specified forms of policies are ex- 
Snnd ^Tds and Ietters addressed to empted. In addition an extra 50 
®aiTy 4|*aw of Pittsburg and later cents per $1,000 wilt be levied a-ainst 
his identity was fully established. hazardous .Occupations the guarani 

Fireman Bruden took the revolver fund established three’ 
away from Thaw, and handed him 
over to Policeman Debbs, who placed 
him under arrest. Thaw handed the 
policeman ten dollars and asked him

was

tes. (Special to the Sun ) , .
MARYSVILLE, N. B„ June 25-The Гіе Гаг each de,e-, and the dark struggle through which

report of the committee was Presented Rev G M y™ expenseE' 1 *? bad passed before he came Into the
L was Presented j ™v- M. Young suggested that clear light of a life consecrated tn

yesterday by Rev. W. W. Lodge, 4k®re bÇ an enrollment fee of $1. These j Christ and the church.

m lmn,rln1 President,. who. delivered cusstoiTThT^nnf® tQ a 5ЄП€Га1 <Us" і Hu8h Miller told how both in busi- hh impressive aqd eloquent discourse 1Г nrnn^î conference accepted the ness life and white working on a mis- 
on the necessity and power of convie- wtn the ne$t conference sion in. London he had been filled with
tion on the Christian Church; held in St. Stephen. discontent,' only gaining relief "hen"
. atternoon service was devoted lne. * f *thF' ^Ported the stand- he entered into the full
to Sunday school Interests. Two ad- wfj" Pook Room and Wesleyan. Christian ministry, 
dresses were delivered by Rev. W F ,?st year- whHe there has "After" Scripture reading by Rev H
5*;by of Gagetown ahd J. Hunter been no dividend, there is no need to E. Thomas and Rev M R Knight the
White of St. John." nter fsk f°r financial aid. The Book Room president, Rev Wm Dobson

The preacher at the evening service 1 ffhI3UPPOJtin& and ls Performing from the ritual, Impressing upon the
ГеиіеГн Dr-„ChOWn of Toronto, who Sd "0Гк f°r WhlCh 11 Was estab- capdldates the importonee and
delivered a stirring discourse on the “n, 4, -, . ousness of their vows and exhorting
application- of Christian principles to brnJr.H ^ referred to the great them to faithfulness in their S
business and political life. Progress made in the Book Room in the then asked the questions

This morning's session was largely diff,culty -of Publishing a belief In the Scriptures
occupied with the report of Rev.^Dr и J Journal at the present time, to faithfulness
Chown. He reported the progress ter e ,hen referred to the subject of After prayer the ceremony or 4k.
the year, especially in the west >vhere *?ergltlg: the Halifax Book Room with laying on of hands was nerfnrmprf
public conscience was being awakened be gdieral Book Room at Toronto. He Revs. Wm. Dobson W W Loris-, o’
along these lines. He felt encouraged 7°^ St,rongly in favor maintain- H. Paisley and Zeel taktos^^"
Rri thl PPSresa ot Prohibition in Prince levUDr SMtUt,‘0nS “і,81 Present" ThC ex-president," W W l^dge
Edwafd Island. _ Rev. Dr. Maclean, editor Of the Wes- then delivered the ordinoHoô ь

A resolution was passed expressing leyan' referred to his recent visit to the He referred to Ше ітІл^л 
confidence in Drrchown and Zn, ,west and the vast changes since • his far-reaching effect of tou ^ 
ializing the general conference to con leavlnS the country about five - years toe life of these just ordaJnL°n h" ttoue toe department $ & ГеГо^ Г

The report of the committee on the Dr" Rogers moved a resolution ex- jprepared to undergo fromYu™1181 *** 
of; the WOÀ (Ailed forth dis.,,» Pressing the confidence of the confer- Today personality r fellow"men.

sion urging the necessity for stni ЄТ in‘he b°ok steward and editor. - than priestly authority ТЬеГ.ге”®
^rtorf rs.‘“ Pr°m0tlng the ported" for toeanSsupnedrnumeraryleL^ on hfЛГкГпевГіо

Presbyterian assemMy in the «tndidates. Hugh Miller and Geo. enough in the tonh of r.ri ttfon. У in the quos- дуги, were presented, for ordination any sincére examlnatL mtl ,,Welcome
In the afternoon Rev. Geo Steel д**1® openinç hymn- Prayer was and foundation 8

g&îfSssfsiîsâarS гг-жй:Жі,-5еуа&а. К”,ИІ
Rev. Dr. Sprague moved that th. According to the custom of the Meth- mike use of everv right . >°ference be he.d to 8t 8tephe‘ e <ЮП" odlst cbureh. the candidates were call- ment in ml S іигеГ*,;
Rev. H. E. Thomas movent hat the to th^ la reference the minister nre7stoe sureknowLg’

annual conference, when not otherwise »° thelI ra to tbe ministry. Mr. pf the heart that God is with him . 
arranged-for, be held in soT placTdü Clean,ess and is the mould^ of «vrè ,or ™ horn

- Place d- effect the particulars of his experience he is but a willing Instrument

"Well, damn him, he deserved it." 
Once in the police station he

ently recovered himself and became 
the least excited man in it. Standing 
before the sergeant’s desk In 
pose, his overcoat hanging 
arm, he first calmly took out a cigar
ette and lighted it.

easy 
over his

Who Defeated Hon. 
ix, Old Conservative 
Were Both Elected

The Iwork of the was
'

was con- 
ease were cards 

engraved with his name “Harry Ken
dall Thaw." He had about $250 in 
cash.seri-

of apparentF. Pearson and W. D. 

Hon. W. T. Pipes and 

-Dr. Kendall and Neil 

4. H. Comeau and A. 

IHam Whitman and J.

gold; Frank 
an I. C. - R. brake- 

down from the
work. He 

as to their 
and promises ANCIENT ORDER OF

UNITED WORKMEN
. David McPherson, 
:ner and Robt E. Find. 
Arthur Drysdale.
U. Mader and Dr. H. June 25—For the eleven 

months of the present 
Immigrants year ^arrivals of 

numbered 153,093, an in-

sS?2|HS£Sw
p M. McGregor.
E. M. Farrell and C. state

PORTSMOUTH, NH, June 23-Cld. 
str Volund. for Windsor, NS, to load 
for Newburg.

H. Nickerson and

•Ï;S. Leblanc and E. H.

bier, Hén. ^ "k itor- 
brrison, acclamation, 
k C. H. Bissett.—

an assessment of

SCREEN DOORS
Ige. originZnes McDonald.

Ives elected are : 
e Tanner and J. M.

j> ~
was

Do not let the Flies catch 
you unawares.

If your screen doo$s and 
windows are on early think 
of the trouble saved.

Sizes 2-8x6»8, 2-10x6, io, зх7

IWilcox.
btain Felix Landry. 
[Chas. McMillan, 
pty, Charles Campbell, 
Iberal, was running as 
in opposition to the 

I elected. The defeat- 
Icandidate is Hon. H. 
Bember of the cabinet SIR WILFRIB’S REaV

■to civil servants

“This grievance which exists I will 1 
give my fullest consideration, and con
sult with the minister of finance on the 
subject. It is not reasonable to think 
that a clerk on the outside service who 
possesses a small family should get 
more than a man in the outside service 
with a large family, and why this dif
ference was allowed to exist I cannot 
at present say.

“I must say, gentlemen, that your 
request Is very reasonable, and I wi!L 
endeavor to bring this matter up this 
present session If it is possible to do 
so at this time, but if not it will cer
tainly be brought up at the next.

“I believe that the members of the 
outside service work Just as hard as 
those of the inside service. I believe 
since you say so,-that they have larger 
families; and I- have 
doubt that they have just as large ap
petites, and if, as has been stated, 
their families are larger, It might be 
right to inquire what it is that should 
be remedied, if there is anything to be 
remedied.”

. gears ago, and
which resulted in the secession of 
era! grand lodges, has been abolished.

Officers were elected as follows: Sup
reme'master workman, W. H. Narvis, 
Muscantine, la.; supreme foreman J. 
A. Eckstein, New Ulm, Minn.; sup
reme overseer, J. C. Gallagher. New 

® . ... Haven, Conn.; supreme recorder w
mv^îrerénri ri “T д® 50t" He ru,ned W" Hackett, Meadville, Pa.; supreme 

У ! .f® deserted the girl.” receiver, H. B. Dickson, Buffalo. N Y •
nolirrémJ^h Was b*1"8 held by the supreme guide, A. T. Patterson. Mont- 

. - theby°lm8, woman who Is real; supreme watch, M. E. Schultz, 
vnrv nret4v , ’ slend-er’ dark and Beatrice, Neb.; past supreme muster
his ne!k Ttoiré Pt Mher>,armS ab°Ut workman’ w- N- ColYig. Jacksonville, 

™7" , aY told her to keep Ore.; supreme medical examiner. Dr.
ST out aTri^,Ve ed as aIlwould D" H- Sbieltis, Hannibal, Mo.; commit- 

TmmeriLt‘i ’ tee on finance, E. H. Danforth, Skow-
Immediately after the shooting the began, Me.; B. F. Rehkopf Des

° PITTSRTTR?1"^ dOW? °n the pIay" Molncs- Ia-: S. R. Barton, Grand Is- 
ri.11 ти,.., , u. June 25,—Harry Ken- j land. Neb.; committee on laws, W. Mc- 
daV Thaw 18 about 36 years of age | nail, Gaylord, Kan. ; F. C. Wetmore, 
and is a son of the late William Thaw, CadiUac, Mich. ; S. S. Blitz, Louisville, 
who was vice president of the Penna Ky.; advisory committee to degree of 

11 ?Є a graduate of the honor, W. B. McCormack, Minneapolis, 
western University of Pennsylvania, Minn.; R. Feeny, Portland, Ore.; J D 
and when in Pittsburg made his home 
with his mother at Lyndhurst, Beech- 
wood Boulevard, in the east of this 
city. Since his graduation from col
lege and the attainment of his major
ity, Thaw has lived little in Pittsburg.
Much of his time has been spent 
abroad and it was while in Paris that 
he met Evelyn Nesbit, the 
whom he afterwards married.

Harry Thaw is a brother of J. Copeiy 
Thaw; of the Countess of Yarmouth,

MAN KILLED BY sev-
SHED BY A GIRL.

$,PcSTWi LIGHTNING IN N. S. to notify Andrew Carnegie that he 
in trouble.

Thaw, it is alleged, said to the fire
man:

ke 19.—Banns of mar- 
been published" twice 
lor the third time by 
rs daughter at Eilirtg- 
Bunday morning. The 
on a holiday, and for 

feason no other clergy- 
te the service.

N
I

elréréiHE|RS,T' N" s" June 25-—A severe 
electrical storm
land "last

passed over Cumber- 
,nH . . evening causing one death 
a"d df®‘roy,nS several buildings at 

The 0ranSe Hall on Ther- 
Гигі ré°a Was struck by lightning 
qtré,rifZra, Stack' miner, who was 
standing In the doorway for shelter 
was instantly'killed, and Jéhn Fraser, 
who was standing beside 
stunned by the shock and is 
conscious. The building was wrecked 
hut did not catch fire.

Stack was 30 years did and leaves a 
•widow and two children.

Funeral tomorrow under the aus
pices of the Knights of Phythias.

A house was struck and damaged 
at Oxford ; “ a barn belonging to Wm. 
Thompson was struck and destroyed 
at the head of Amherst. The house 
belonging to Mrs. Benson Smith

SCREEN DOOR SETS. Following Is Sir Wilfrid Laurier'? re
ply to the delegation 
outside-service of the 
partment, customs department 
inland

representing the
post office de-

Ineluding- і Pair of Hinges 
and Screws, і Brass Door 
Pull, і Brass Hook and 
Eye, 20c. each.

Screen Door Checks, 
each.

Mallory Door Fasteners for 
Keeping the Door Shut, 
20c. each.

and toeil" H-RATE IN ENG

LAND. st, -7-"«їгг,.ГгГ
“I have taken note of all that" has 

been said in favor of your petition, 
and I consider your request a modest 
one and I am In full accredit with the 
views expressed by my colleagues

Barker .his Just said that there 
should net exist a difference between 
the outside Md inside service, and l ain
of that opinion myself. I regret that The delegates here reported to the of- 
I have only two of my colleagues here flcials generally whom they were- chos- 
today, ofie of whom, the minister of en to represent, that the prospects for 
customs, who is an old hand at the success seem good. • : , ,-4 y
head of his'department, and we have

MARKET SQUARE, who is a new man, and’betwren4hetwo«і. ми. « 11

him, was 
still unrune 19.—It was stated 

the Liverpool Health 
pday that the death- 
pr the last month was 
mgland, being 280 per

no reason to
70C.

Lavin, So. Dakota.Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and guaranteed
cure for each and
every form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

als ln the press and ask 
lit- You can use it and 
it not satisfied, eoe, stall 
, Bates Sc Co., Toronto.

s KIEL. Germany, June 25—Empr 
William invited Congressman and Mrs. 
Longworth to take tea with him on 
board his American built schooner 
yacht Meteor this afternoon.

Mrs. Longworth said that one of the 
objects of the visit of her husband and 
herself to Kiel vas to see the yacht 
she had christened Feb. 22, 1902 at 
Shooters Island, New York.

■was .
set on fire and partly burned. Many 
telephones are burned out.

IH. THORNE k CO., ESSEN, ’ June 24—Two workmen 
employed- in the Krupp works have 
arrested charged with betraying mili
tary secrets.

Sid strsj Philadelphian (Br), for 
Liverpool; Manhattan, for New York; 
sch Pandora (Br), for Yarmouth, Me.
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